
PACIFIC CD INFORMATION FILE                                                                                             

This CD contains three separate CD titles. If you have Island Girls 3CD
the CD titles included are: 

    Island Bikini Beach    
    Island Photo Studio    
    Island Art Gallery

If you have Local Girls 3CD the titles included are:

    Local Bikini Beach   
    Local Photo Studio  
    Local Art Gallery

We also have other current and new titles in production and we can be
reached at:

     Pacific CD 
     P.O. Box 31328  
     Honolulu, Hawaii 96820

All material in this CD is covered by World-Wide Copyright and may not
be distributed in any other form than this CD. We do not authorize 
manufacturing under any other means or label than the Pacific CD label
at the address above.

Operating Requirements-

To run the multimedia portions of this CD you need:

1. A color monitor that displays 640 x 480 in 8-bit (256 colors).

2. A sound board or sound chip inside your computer that can play 11K
  mono sound/music.

For Macintosh Users:

The multimedia shows were produced and tested on standard Mac II level
machines and should work nicely. They may work fine on other Mac 
platforms such as the Classic or the Powerbooks, but we haven't tried it
ourselves at this point in time. 24-bit displays may require setting to
8-bit mode. Our shows were designed with 8-bit PICT files using system
palettes.

For MS-DOS and MS-Windows Users:

The MS-DOS shows run the best on your computer's harddisk, but can also
be played from the CD. No changes are made to autoexec.bat or config.sys.
To hear sound and music you need a Sound Blaster compatible sound card,
which means VOC file compatible.

We used NeoShow Professional for the DOS shows and they can be contacted 
for further software or operational information at: OSCS Software Development, Inc.
Tel: 503-389-5489.
To operate the "Remote Control" play the short introduction show covering that feature. But



some further information:
1. To have the shows loop-play continuously click the fast forward button as soon as the control
panel appears. It will keep playing until you hit "ESC" on your keyboard or the "STOP" button 
on the control panel.
2. Once the show starts, click on the forward button and the show will play once without the
control panel on the screen.  

The MS-Windows shows may also play better from your harddisk.  You can 
run them from the DOS prompt (providing you already have Windows 3.1 installed)
by typing "WIN (NAME)", or by running them through the Windows File
Manager. In Windows File Manager just double-click on the "Name.exe" file
you wish to watch. They will run continuously until ESC is hit.

The multimedia shows were produced and tested on standard 386-25 PC's 
using 16-bit Hi-Color cards and Sound Blaster compatible sound cards.
The DOS shows were made with 8-bit PCX files and 11K mono VOC sound files.
The Windows shows were made with 8-bit TIF 5.0 files and 11K mono WAV
files. We didn't have to re-set the DOS or Windows display modes even in
our usual 800x600 16-bit Hi-Color display modes so it should not present
a problem.

For SUN SPARC and Silicon Graphics IRIS users:

The multimedia shows will run on these UNIX flavors providing you obtain
a software driver from COSA, The Company of Science & Art at 401-831-2672.
These are the same show files found in the Macintosh section of this CD.

About the Photoimage files-

The photoimage files have been saved in 8-bit PICT Macintosh format and 8-bit
PCX DOS format which works in nearly all Macintosh, MS-DOS, MS-Windows 
and UNIX software platforms we know of. 

Software included on this CD-

For Macintosh folks we have Adobe Photoshop 2.0.1 Try-Out. This is a fully
operational program but the print and save functions have been disabled
by Adobe. We would like you to know that Adobe Photoshop Try-Out is the
property of Adobe Systems, Inc. and cannot be sold or modified in any way.

For Windows folks we have included Paint Shop Pro. This is a fully
functional Windows imaging program provided under the shareware system.
If you like it and use it, please contact JASC, Inc. which owns the full
rights to the software for more details. You can reach them at
612-934-7117. There is also a "Readme2.txt" file with the software we
have included on this CD which tells you all about what you need to know.
Write to them at: JASC,Inc.17743 Evener Way, Eden Praire, Minnesota 55346. 

For DOS folks we have included NeoPaint. This is a fully functional DOS imaging
program provided under the shareware. If you like and use it, please contact 
OSCS Software Development, Inc. at 503-389-5489. To write to them:
354 N.E. Greenwood Ave., Suite 108, Bend, OR. 97701. Read the "Readme.doc"
files also for more information.

We are:  Pacific CD, P.O. Box 31328, Honolulu, Hawaii 96820.             ALOHA.


